Abstract-In the recent past there has been a growing trend in delivering rich, interactive, multimedia and context aware services over wireless networks to intelligent mobile devices. In addition, context awareness has been on the evolution road map of all the next generation technologies, theories and concepts. The goal, common to all ideas, is to enable personalization and intelligent response/reaction spectrum to next generation systems. One such technology, IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) has proven to be a huge step towards interactive and personalized communication along with other features. In this paper we analyse the IMS-MBMS framework test-bed designed and developed within the C-MOBILE project. The implementation enables context aware multimedia services for user groups and communities. End-to-end user trails were conducted and the experiences and results are presented along with some crucial development aspects identified during this research and development exercise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless mobile devices and communication have really become pervasive and ubiquitous and demand for dynamic personalized and/or context aware services has risen. The concept of smart homes and smart rooms has existed since some time now, similarly the term Smart Space has been around. In this paper's context, a smart space refers to a collection of entities (users, media, profiles, devices) and artifacts (sensors, physical structures, displays) that combine to form a closed space which is capable of adaptation to changes and respond pro-actively to events. To generate, manage and deliver/deploy smart spaces, the raw material in terms of scattered context in user profiles, networks statistics and service characteristics already exists. What is required is a mechanism to make that raw information useful, interpretable and manageable, a framework to orchestrate decisions and services out of that organised information and a network to host the above mentioned services framework to deliver it to end users. Proof of concept and performance evaluation of any model or architecture is crucial, as it plays an important role in technology acceptance and adoption. The aim of this paper is to discuss experiences gained from C-MOBILE test-bed development and analysis of results. It further identifies the challenges and development related requirements for context management and service modeling in context-aware ubiquitous Imagine the scenario shown in Figure 1 , a group of users arriving at airport compose communities identified by a context classification system and multimedia services, like advertisements are delivered accordingly. With the emergence of frameworks like IP Multimedia System (IMS) [9] and MBMS [10] , the mentioned scenario can be realized if they are integrated with service delivery and context management platforms as proposed in [11] as part of C-MOBILE [5] project. The scenario illustrated in Figure 1 is used at various points in this paper as a reference sample for discussion and analysis. Context parameters taken in account are user's location and profile, service profile and description, content formats and trans-coding formats, and content description and availability.
II. RELATED WORK AND TECHNOLOGIES
Related work under this paper title can be sub-divided into two main sections, IMS based networks and context awareness in ubiquitous environments efforts. IMS is a major milestone in the evolution and convergence of mobile networks and has been standardized by 3GPP [22] and adopted by TISPAN [21] . IMS is not just a standard or technology but rather a reference framework envisioned to enable convergence of heterogeneous services, devices and access networks. In the recent past there has been persistent research in the fields of context aware computing and personalized services [1] [3] provides an overview of some of the prominent context management frameworks, e.g. The Context Toolkit, CoBrA [14] , PACE Middleware and The Context Fusion Network. Although the context management components of all these initiatives were slightly or largely different from each other in terms of technologies used and architectures proposed, most of them were built on the principles of pushing/publishing information to a sink/broker and then pulling/subscribing it for context information and decisions. Furthermore, in the recent past efforts have been carried out in the areas of context awareness and adaptation under the umbrella of EU projects [12] [13] [15] . The technologies and standards for convergence/integration (e.g. IMS, Parlay, JAIN) are relatively new and in the recurring phase of being conceptualized, evolved and eventually standardized.
III. C-MOBILE TEST-BED AND SCENARIO
C-MOBILE has looked into enabling IMS for groups-based MBMS services [23] . C-MOBILE test-bed is divided into service enabler, core and access based functional layers. One of the important layers of the architecture and test-bed is Service Enabler Layer. Service enablers are OMA [8] inspired and designed to offer and host enablers that can dynamically communicate information and control with other enablers and applications (internal and external). Furthermore, enablers were designed to offer generic interfaces (HTTP, SIP, API) using enterprise application servers. Within the context of our architecture, Context Group Management Enabler (CGME) is the key enabler and designed to support management, reasoning and triggering of context and context aware groupservices. An overview of enabler interaction is shown in Figure  2 .
The test-bed uses IMS compliant OpenIMSCore [19] at core layer and Video Lan Client for media delivery. Bluetooth was used for location management and Nokia N800 devices were employed as end user devices. Considering the usecase illustrated in Figure 2 and the smart space scenario in Figure 1 ; a situation was created to conduct test-bed trails. Users enter the airport space and location update events are triggered. The events are then sent to CGME, which analyses formation/realization probabilities of a space or situation. Once satisfied, CGME looks for appropriate actions to execute space features e.g. ad delivery, weather update, group formation etc. During execution, a space may alter itself e.g. users joining or 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The experimentation results and their analysis is presented in this section. These will be referred later during the discussion of potential challenges affecting development and performance. It is crucial to understand the factors which affect the performance of the test-bed as a whole and its individual components. The functionality of the CGME and in turn the rest of the system strongly depends on informational profiles; their efficient creation, storage, update and retrieval procedures. The testbed uses user, service, location and content profiles. Service, location and content profiles are mostly linked to user profiles and user profiles are therefore mostly fetched and updated. Figure 3 shows, time consumption when 10 user profile update requests with same language, location and service profiles are sent. In ubiquitous environments there can be scenarios when request queue suddenly build up, e.g. users entering a location at the same moment, therefore, the time profile updates spend in queues is important for performance.
An important phase during the CGME execution is the processing of user join requests which are sent 1) when users subscribe to a service or 2) the join requests can be initiated by the network on behalf of a user. In Figure 4 , simultaneous JOIN requests were sent for 10 existing users under the same environment characteristics as described above. Figure 4 highlights the processing time, which remains quite stable with the increasing number of requests. However, the affect of processing join requests in parallel or in queue on context management and triggering is not known. CGME, for the purpose of location based context, makes use of the Bluetooth-based Location Management Enabler. The following graph in Figure 5 shows the response times for various phases of location management carried out for 1, 3 and 10 users, respectively. The first phase of Bluetooth discovery takes the longest time; however, it is important to mention here that this time is dependent on the particular Bluetooth stack used and its setup. It further raises the question of processing partial context and having context brokers at base stations and other network locations for quick delivery and analysis of context, we will touch upon this issue in subsequent sections. CGME profiling procedure is distributed in different phases, firstly atomic context updates are managed, later on multiple atomic contexts are combined together based on commonalities and finally a community/group is created and multimedia delivery is triggered. Figure 6 presents more system and enabler dependent phases of location management. As seen in Figure 6 , reasoning and response time tends to soar as the number of context providers and sources increases. It means that in addition to reasoning algorithm complexity, factors like location in framework, messaging protocol etc also play a role. Based on reviewing the results and experiences gathered in demonstrating [5] , four distinct domains/phases for context aware services have been identified; namely, context management, context reasoning, event management and group management. In the following few sections these phases will be discussed in relation to challenges involved.
A. Context Management; Acquisition, Storage and Representation
Context acquisition and management for ubiquitous networks demand highly dynamic, rapidly updating and efficiently linked data model. Personalized and community based services and communication mainly depends on discovering important information from networks, users and services , managing that information and making intelligent decisions based on that information. Context, as defined earlier, can be a piece of any information that is useful to any triggering component of the system. The process of identifying context, defining context and then managing its instances is of key importance. In the framework proposed in this paper, we define context as a data model objects/instances of which can be stored in any underlying data management system e.g. J2EE entities. Furthermore, context data is highly relational in nature with the associations between different sources dynamically changing and updating. Figure 7 shows a partial data model for the scenario shown in Figure 1 and performance measures shown in Figure 3 . Having a data model separates the acquisition process from the storage process. It can be observed that entity relationship design is of vital importance in context management. We have opted for a semi-normalized layout in which information is distributed but connected through relationships e.g. a user profile can be associated to multiple service profiles which Fig. 7 . Sample entity model for proposed scenario and framework in turn can be associated with multiple content profiles and each content file has one corresponding Content Information context entity. Updating location relationship to a service profile might trigger the delivery of a piece of content to a group of users. It was also observed that if context sources were kept independent of relationships and classification was left to reasoning, it added to complexity and reduced time efficiency.
B. Context Reasoning and Event Management
Analysis and variations of Figure 6 setup revealed that reasoning is backbone of context awareness life cycle. However, as reasoning gets complex efficiency reduces, especially considering that communities under discussion such as at airports, are quite short lived. Centralized reasoning, as contrary to Figure 6 setup, proved slightly better for lesser number of users as compared to layered filtration (shown in Figure 6 ) but as the number of users grew, pre-filtered information was more efficient. A personalized service orchestrated for a sensed community in a smart space is a function of individually weighted context parameters and their values. As a smart space addresses and adapts to more and more context sources, it gets more and more complex as shown in Figure 8 and modeled in the following equation:
where,
The only weight considered in this testbed is the 'sequence' in which context triggers occur and change dimensions of the Figure 11 . It can be assumed that as these sets become large the spaces become rich, complex and performance can affect in terms of response time.
One approach to handle and manage context spaces is to start a smart space object for the entire possible context tags involved in the scenario. Later the spaces can be altered as the trigger values (e.g. users) change, as shown in Figure  9 . The management of spaces (based on service, location, language and trans-coding) start at time t 0 =0, however, the spaces actually start to exist in terms of activity at times t se , t lo , t la and t tr respectively, which are different from each other (in the discussed Figure 9) . However, the above mentioned approach would be not truly dynamic and smart and it would be heavy on data management resource consumption. A simple alternate that was used in the main scenario under discussion is to have a restrictively recursive algorithm that creates smart communities when they start to appear in a smart space and release resources when they no more exist. The triggering context is assumed to be the main context or the root context. This approach further allows the space to have conjunctive properties (Figure 10, 11) i.e. a context space can go onto have sub-spaces for any number of different context tags. In Fig. 10 . Proposed Context Space organization and generation approach Fig. 11 . CGME smart space management and linking over a period of time Figure 10 at t2 and onwards, sub-spaces can trigger in any order, may not trigger at all or trigger recursively. The pattern cannot be predicted and depends on the changes in context values in the space. However, such a space model gets difficult to manage, store and handle; it adds granularity to the space through a hierarchical structure of interleaved context spaces. For example, a service subscription based community can have a sub-community based on location, language or hardware, which can then go onto have another sub-community for another context parameter. Later during service orchestration, based on requirements, a space can be selected and used at any level as suitable.
C. Group Management
Consider Figure 10 , 11 and 6 and with the supposition that at time t=1 in Figure 11 , CGME senses and creates a service subscription based community. Later at time t=2,3,4, CGME creates three sub-spaces to SE parent space based on location, language and trans-coding as more users join in. However, procedure at times t2, t3 and t4 is different and complex as compared to t1. After t1, for every sub-space, CGME has to create a sub-space, find its parent space, link it to the parent for easy retrieval and manage sharing of users between parent and child space. Furthermore, at time t5, if the location based space seizes to exist as users leave the space, CGME has to: 1) Monitor the invalidity of location sub space 2) Delete it from the parent and link the parent to remaining child spaces Due to this reason, as the spaces grew complex and users increased, the efficiency bar in secondary classification phase in Figure 6 tended to rise. It can therefore be deduced that rules and mechanisms should be in place to restrict unlimited growth of a space e.g. location based restriction. Otherwise a single space can continue to grow as long as classification options exist.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The area of context aware personalized communities is in its early stages, especially for mobile wireless networks, where context is more complex and dynamic as compared to fixed networks and users. It can be safely stated that if a bridge can be developed between telecom operators and web models, it holds the potential to evolve an efficient and powerful smart ubiquitous platform where context is generated and managed along with dynamic composition, orchestration, setup and delivery of services based on triggers based on context. The future plans for this work include extending the context management and reasoning phases to enable plug-able reasoners and self managed data models. It is also proposed to investigate reasoning engines and algorithms that best suite ubiquitous environments. Some of these issues are being addressed in FP7 ICT project titled C-CAST 1 . Another future direction is to explore service orchestration and delivery of context based pro-active services. The research also aims to explore the role and contribution of IMS components (IFCs, HSS and SCIM) in achieving this goal.
